Concomitant treatment of ureteropelvic junction obstruction and renal calculi with robotic laparoscopic surgery and rigid nephroscopy.
The treatment of ureteropelvic junction obstruction (UPJO) and concomitant calculus poses a technically challenging situation. We present our experience with using rigid nephroscopy for renal calculi removal during robot-assisted pyeloplasy (RAP) for UPJO. From December 2010 to November 2012, 25 patients with UPJO had RAP at our institution; 9 of those had concurrent renal calculi, which were simultaneously treated with rigid nephroscopy. For stone extraction, a rigid ureteroscope was passed through an assistant trocar under laparoscopic vision directly into a previously created pyelotomy. The stones were extracted using a rigid grasper or stone basket through the rigid ureteroscope. For the removal of the stones within the upper and lower calyces, the rigid ureteroscope was introduced into the incised renal pelvis through robotic trocars if the "assistant trocar" route failed. Complete stone clearance was achieved in 8 of 9 patients. Residual calculi in 1 patient were removed with a single session of extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy. At the mean follow-up of 10.2 months, no patients had obstruction or recurrent stones. The mean operative time was 187.1 minutes, which was 40.9 minutes longer than the mean operative time in patients without renal calculi. There was no significant difference in blood loss, hospital stay, complications, and success rates between patients with and without renal calculi. Our data suggest that the use of a concomitant rigid nephroscope and RAP is a safe and feasible option for the treatment of UPJO complicated with renal calculi.